The Theatre Makers How Seven Great Artists Shaped The Modern Theatre
Plus, the Milwaukee Film Fest continues, Willy Porter at Rock the Stream and a new exhibition comes to Saint Kate Art's Hotel.
Live Broadway touring productions are coming back to the Lexington Opera House this fall, according to the venue. The upcoming Broadway Live season will include one show that was scheduled to debut on ...
Notably, he wasn’t wearing any face bandages, a red suit or makeup resembling bruises as he has at past events, including February’s Super Bowl Halftime Show performance. “I’d like to thank my fellow ...
Theatre-maker Jo Kukathas is working on a book inspired by her cats
The documentary "Lost Cinemas of Greater Des Moines" premieres Friday, May 14, in the Varsity Virtual Cinema. This Friday, the public will get a chance to see “Lost Cinemas of Greater Des Moines,” a ...
The Theatre Makers How Seven
Amazon Prime Video and National Theatre have today announced a collaboration which will see four productions filmed by the National Theatre broadcast exclusively on Amazon Prime Video in the UK and ...
Amazon Prime Video Will Broadcast Four National Theatre Productions - FLEABAG, FRANKENSTEIN, and HAMLET
Alternative band The Fiction Makers will be celebrating the release of their debut album, ‘Clare and the Incredible Monster’ with a free, live concert at the Electric Theater on the evening of June 21 ...
Live music: The Fiction Makers at The Electric Theater
Directing a new production of the play “The Sound Inside,” Goodman Theatre’s artistic director Robert Falls takes in the empty Owen Theatre in a recent rehearsal with actor Mary Beth Fisher.
Video cameras and empty seats: A look inside Goodman Theatre’s ‘Live’ streaming series
Following a return to in-person events in October 2020, the Obie Award-winning Target Margin Theater has announced details for a series of artist residencies with showings as part of a new edition ...
Target Margin Theater Announces Artist Residency Details as part of MAGIC IN PLAIN SIGHT
New Jersey Theatre Alliance (“the Alliance”) has offered a spring festival of performances, workshops, and readings throughout the state. This year’s festival has been held primarily online, due to ...
New Jersey Theatre Alliance's Stages Festival Continues Throughout May
It was a good Sunday for The Weeknd, who dominated the 2021 Billboard Music Awards with several big wins, including the night’s biggest prize of top artist.
The Weeknd dominates Billboard Music Awards after Grammys snub
Notably, he wasn’t wearing any face bandages, a red suit or makeup resembling bruises as he has at past events, including February’s Super Bowl Halftime Show performance. “I’d like to thank my fellow ...
The Weeknd accepts Billboard Music Award without face bandages, bruise makeup
PETALING JAYA, May 7 — You only need to take a quick glance at theatre-maker Jo Kukathas’ Facebook page to understand the deep bond she has forged with her cats. Most recently, the Instant ...
Theatre-maker Jo Kukathas is working on a book inspired by her cats
The documentary "Lost Cinemas of Greater Des Moines" premieres Friday, May 14, in the Varsity Virtual Cinema. This Friday, the public will get a chance to see “Lost Cinemas of Greater Des Moines,” a ...
Over 18 Years In The Making: 'Lost Cinemas Of Greater Des Moines' To Premiere At The Varsity
Billboard Music Award-winner Drake will be honored with the prestigious Artist of the Decade Award, while P!nk will receive the Icon Award. Trae Tha Truth will receive the Change Maker Award.The ...
BBMAS 2021 Live Stream : How to Watch the 2021 Billboard Music Awards Online
Plus, the Milwaukee Film Fest continues, Willy Porter at Rock the Stream and a new exhibition comes to Saint Kate Art's Hotel.
Milwaukee Makers Market Returns
Billboard Music Awards will air Sunday, May 23. Here’s everything you need to know about the nominees, hosts, performances, and how to stream the show live from home without cable ...
How to Watch 2021 Billboard Music Awards (Plus Everything You Need to Know)
"The fresh & youthful elixir of Beauty Queens Lara Dutta & Priyanka Chopra who were introduced opposite Akshay Kumar and Nadeem Shravan`s smash-hit music ensured its resounding success," says ...
Smash-Hit Music & Glamour Ensured the Success of ANDAAZ: Film-maker Suneel D
On February 4 a workshop for theatre makers will be held on transferring skills, this will look at how performers can develop new work and new skills by expanding from performance into writing and ...
Octagon Theatre runs free sessions for Bolton's theatre makers
The Billboard Music Awards are on May 23 and will be airing live on NBC. Here's how to watch and who's performing.
Billboard Music Awards: How to watch, top finalists and all the performances on tap this weekend
Live Broadway touring productions are coming back to the Lexington Opera House this fall, according to the venue. The upcoming Broadway Live season will include one show that was scheduled to debut on ...
Broadway Live shows are coming back to the Lexington Opera House. Here’s the lineup.
I’ve really been enjoying this pandemic pivot from Kushnir, which is a natural evolution for the Project: Humanity artistic director from a maker of documentary theatre (The Middle Place ...
Nestruck on Theatre: Who wants to kill the Arts Club? New podcast digs into Vancouver theatre’s history
MANCHESTER UNITED stars arrived at Old Trafford SEVEN HOURS early for their rearranged clash with Liverpool after stadium security was beefed up. Earlier this month, furious fans broke into inside ...
Man Utd stars arrive at Old Trafford SEVEN HOURS early for Liverpool clash after beefing up security following protests
Crime and scandal never have been strangers to Memphis. Here are 21 questions to test your knowledge of the Bluff City.
Memphis trivia quiz: From crime to scandal, how much do you know about the city's past?
Film-makers discuss how women’s stories are being told in Arabic cinema onstage in the BBC Radio Theatre, London. The award-winning journalist, Nawal al-Maghafi, hosts a panel of leading and ...

The Weeknd accepts Billboard Music Award without face bandages, bruise makeup
Crime and scandal never have been strangers to Memphis. Here are 21 questions to test your knowledge of the Bluff City.
Over 18 Years In The Making: 'Lost Cinemas Of Greater Des Moines' To Premiere At The Varsity
Alternative band The Fiction Makers will be celebrating the release of their debut album, ‘Clare and the Incredible Monster’ with a free, live concert at the Electric Theater on the evening of June 21 ...
Milwaukee Makers Market Returns
Smash-Hit Music & Glamour Ensured the Success of ANDAAZ: Film-maker Suneel D
On February 4 a workshop for theatre makers will be held on transferring skills, this will look at how performers can develop new work and new skills by expanding from performance into writing and ...
Target Margin Theater Announces Artist Residency Details as part of MAGIC IN PLAIN SIGHT
Broadway Live shows are coming back to the Lexington Opera House. Here’s the lineup.

Live music: The Fiction Makers at The Electric Theater
How to Watch 2021 Billboard Music Awards (Plus Everything You Need to Know)
The Theatre Makers How Seven
It was a good Sunday for The Weeknd, who dominated the 2021 Billboard Music Awards with several big wins, including the night’s biggest prize of top artist.
Nestruck on Theatre: Who wants to kill the Arts Club? New podcast digs into Vancouver theatre’s history
Man Utd stars arrive at Old Trafford SEVEN HOURS early for Liverpool clash after beefing up security following protests
Memphis trivia quiz: From crime to scandal, how much do you know about the city's past?
"The fresh & youthful elixir of Beauty Queens Lara Dutta & Priyanka Chopra who were introduced opposite Akshay Kumar and Nadeem Shravan`s smash-hit music ensured its resounding success," says ...
Billboard Music Award-winner Drake will be honored with the prestigious Artist of the Decade Award, while P!nk will receive the Icon Award. Trae Tha Truth will receive the Change Maker Award.The ...
Billboard Music Awards will air Sunday, May 23. Here’s everything you need to know about the nominees, hosts, performances, and how to stream the show live from home without cable ...

New Jersey Theatre Alliance's Stages Festival Continues Throughout May
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New Jersey Theatre Alliance (“the Alliance”) has offered a spring festival of performances, workshops, and readings throughout the state. This year’s festival has been held primarily online, due to ...
Octagon Theatre runs free sessions for Bolton's theatre makers
BBMAS 2021 Live Stream : How to Watch the 2021 Billboard Music Awards Online
Amazon Prime Video Will Broadcast Four National Theatre Productions - FLEABAG, FRANKENSTEIN, and HAMLET
Billboard Music Awards: How to watch, top finalists and all the performances on tap this weekend
The Billboard Music Awards are on May 23 and will be airing live on NBC. Here's how to watch and who's performing.
Film-makers discuss how women’s stories are being told in Arabic cinema onstage in the BBC Radio Theatre, London. The award-winning journalist, Nawal al-Maghafi, hosts a panel of leading and ...
The Theatre Makers How Seven
Amazon Prime Video and National Theatre have today announced a collaboration which will see four productions filmed by the National Theatre broadcast exclusively on Amazon Prime Video in the UK and ...
Amazon Prime Video Will Broadcast Four National Theatre Productions - FLEABAG, FRANKENSTEIN, and HAMLET
Alternative band The Fiction Makers will be celebrating the release of their debut album, ‘Clare and the Incredible Monster’ with a free, live concert at the Electric Theater on the evening of June 21 ...
Live music: The Fiction Makers at The Electric Theater
Directing a new production of the play “The Sound Inside,” Goodman Theatre’s artistic director Robert Falls takes in the empty Owen Theatre in a recent rehearsal with actor Mary Beth Fisher.
Video cameras and empty seats: A look inside Goodman Theatre’s ‘Live’ streaming series
Following a return to in-person events in October 2020, the Obie Award-winning Target Margin Theater has announced details for a series of artist residencies with showings as part of a new edition ...
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It was a good Sunday for The Weeknd, who dominated the 2021 Billboard Music Awards with several big wins, including the night’s biggest prize of top artist.
The Weeknd dominates Billboard Music Awards after Grammys snub
Notably, he wasn’t wearing any face bandages, a red suit or makeup resembling bruises as he has at past events, including February’s Super Bowl Halftime Show performance. “I’d like to thank my fellow ...
The Weeknd accepts Billboard Music Award without face bandages, bruise makeup
PETALING JAYA, May 7 — You only need to take a quick glance at theatre-maker Jo Kukathas’ Facebook page to understand the deep bond she has forged with her cats. Most recently, the Instant ...
Theatre-maker Jo Kukathas is working on a book inspired by her cats
The documentary "Lost Cinemas of Greater Des Moines" premieres Friday, May 14, in the Varsity Virtual Cinema. This Friday, the public will get a chance to see “Lost Cinemas of Greater Des Moines,” a ...
Over 18 Years In The Making: 'Lost Cinemas Of Greater Des Moines' To Premiere At The Varsity
Billboard Music Award-winner Drake will be honored with the prestigious Artist of the Decade Award, while P!nk will receive the Icon Award. Trae Tha Truth will receive the Change Maker Award.The ...
BBMAS 2021 Live Stream : How to Watch the 2021 Billboard Music Awards Online
Plus, the Milwaukee Film Fest continues, Willy Porter at Rock the Stream and a new exhibition comes to Saint Kate Art's Hotel.
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Billboard Music Awards will air Sunday, May 23. Here’s everything you need to know about the nominees, hosts, performances, and how to stream the show live from home without cable ...
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"The fresh & youthful elixir of Beauty Queens Lara Dutta & Priyanka Chopra who were introduced opposite Akshay Kumar and Nadeem Shravan`s smash-hit music ensured its resounding success," says ...
Smash-Hit Music & Glamour Ensured the Success of ANDAAZ: Film-maker Suneel D
On February 4 a workshop for theatre makers will be held on transferring skills, this will look at how performers can develop new work and new skills by expanding from performance into writing and ...
Octagon Theatre runs free sessions for Bolton's theatre makers
The Billboard Music Awards are on May 23 and will be airing live on NBC. Here's how to watch and who's performing.
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Live Broadway touring productions are coming back to the Lexington Opera House this fall, according to the venue. The upcoming Broadway Live season will include one show that was scheduled to debut on ...
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I’ve really been enjoying this pandemic pivot from Kushnir, which is a natural evolution for the Project: Humanity artistic director from a maker of documentary theatre (The Middle Place ...
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MANCHESTER UNITED stars arrived at Old Trafford SEVEN HOURS early for their rearranged clash with Liverpool after stadium security was beefed up. Earlier this month, furious fans broke into inside ...
Man Utd stars arrive at Old Trafford SEVEN HOURS early for Liverpool clash after beefing up security following protests
Crime and scandal never have been strangers to Memphis. Here are 21 questions to test your knowledge of the Bluff City.
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Film-makers discuss how women’s stories are being told in Arabic cinema onstage in the BBC Radio Theatre, London. The award-winning journalist, Nawal al-Maghafi, hosts a panel of leading and ...

Amazon Prime Video and National Theatre have today announced a collaboration which will see four productions filmed by the National Theatre broadcast exclusively on Amazon Prime Video in the UK and ...
Directing a new production of the play “The Sound Inside,” Goodman Theatre’s artistic director Robert Falls takes in the empty Owen Theatre in a recent rehearsal with actor Mary Beth Fisher.
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